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The Highland 1000 is a competitive event 
around Scotland, starting and finishing 
in the beautiful town of Falkirk. As its 
name suggests it is a 1,000km drive 
through some of the most stunning scenery 
imaginable, along roads and byways that 
you would normally never take.

The Highland 1000 is a four day event ideal for all 
levels of experience from the novice to the most expert 
crews who want to brush up on their skills in beautiful 
surroundings or shake down their car for a longer 
event. For the novice it’s a great introduction to historic 
regularity rallies. 

Starting and finishing in Falkirk, the rally winds its way 
through the fantastic Scottish Highland scenery passing 
by many familiar landmarks and iconic Scottish lochs. 

With emphasis on fun the competition will be on quiet 
or private land where you can express yourself and test 
your navigator. There is no night time driving and most 
of the route and competition will be on tarmac, although 
we will find the occasional gravel road.

For those who want a more relaxed drive we have a 
Touring Class as well.
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THE SCHEDULE 
Arrive on Wednesday at our base in Falkirk for scrutineering and paperwork. We depart 

on Thursday for three days of fantastic driving, arriving back in Falkirk on Saturday 
evening for our gala dinner and prizegiving.

 
With plenty of daylight hours at this time of year there is no night driving. Navigation will be by Tulip roadbook and maps, 

with some interesting competition thrown in. There will be stops for morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea. 
 

On Saturday, we run down the West coast, then eastwards to finish in Falkirk, for the results and prize giving.   
Saturday night’s  accommodation is included in the rally.

WHAT’S INCLUDED/WHAT YOU NEED
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• An entry for two people and their car
• Bed and breakfast in a twin or double  
 room for four nights
• Evening meals included
• Tulip roadbook and Maps
• Our experienced team
• Beautiful Scottish scenery
• Roads less travelled
• Event goody bag
• Rally Awards

WHAT YOU NEED
• A well prepared classic car
• Halda/Trip-Master or similar
• Clocks
• A car that fits into one of our classes
• A co-driver/driver

CLASSES
Vintage: V1 1920 to 1939, V2 1937 to 1949   

Classic:  
C1 1950 to 1959 - C1A Up to 1300cc, C1B 1300cc to 2000cc, C1C Over 2000cc 
C2 1960 to 1969 - C2A Up to 1300cc, C2B 1300cc to 2000cc, C2C Over 2000cc 
C3 1970 to 1979 - C3A Up to 1300cc, C3B 1300cc to 2000cc, C3C Over 2000cc 
C4 1980 to 1989 - C4A Up to 1300cc, C4B 1300cc to 2000cc, C4C Over 2000cc 
C5 Touring

*    Classes may be combined as necessary
* * Please note: route and timings may be changed without notice
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WHAT’S INCLUDED/WHAT YOU NEED

DAY 1  -  SEPTEMBER 25TH
Arrive at Falkirk 
Scrutineering  
Hotel and dinner

DAY 2 - SEPTEMBER 26TH
Falkirk to Fort William
Coffee, lunch
Hotel and dinner
164 Miles

DAY 3 - SEPTEMBER 27TH
Fort William to Dornoch
Coffee, lunch
Hotel and dinner
305 miles

DAY 4 - SEPTEMBER 28TH
Dornoch to Falkirk
Coffee, lunch 
Hotel and dinner 
280 miles

DEPART - SEPTEMBER 29TH

Entry Fee: £2,850 or £2,650 early bird entry
  
Entry fee includes: Bed and breakfast in a twin or double room for four nights for two people in one 
room (single room available for supplement), detailed tulip book, maps, stunning  route, briefing, 
training session for novices, evening meals, mechanical assistance, event regalia, competition, prizes. 
The Highland 1000 is organised in association with VCRR.
 
INTERESTED? CALL US NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE. PHONE: + 44 (0)1483 271 699

*Details subject to change to facilitate the correct running of the event

PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE 

FURTHER INFO



For more information and to book   
one of our worldwide classic rallies  
visit www.bespokerallies.com

G E T  I N  T O U C H

Follow bespokerallies

Address: Bespoke Rallies LLP, No 4 Telford Court,  
Littlemead, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND, UK   

Tel: + 44 (0)1483 271 699  Email: info@bespokerallies.com

Why go with Bespoke Rallies?
We are a very experienced rally organisation 
with notable events past and present, 
including the Tiger Rally in South East 
Asia, the Himalaya Classic Rally, The Great 
Amazon Adventure, The Maya Classic Rally, 
The Cuba Classic Rally, The PanAm Classic 
Rally and the Grand Prix of South America. 
We have pioneered rallies into Vietnam and 
were the first to get permission to take a 
rally to Bhutan which we visited twice. We 
have a great team in the office and on the 
road which means you are in good hands 
from start to finish. New rallies include 
the Slartibartfast, a two week event in 
Scandinavia. Please check our site regularly 
for an update on our events. 

What type of events do you run?
Our events are either a Tour, a Competition 
or Endurance. Check the designation 
of the event on the website. Our Tours 
are designed to give you time to enjoy 
the scenery as well as the journey. Our 
competition events are based on regularity 
and use our own custom designed and 
made app to ensure fair play throughout the 
event. Our Enduro events are tougher and 
generally include dirt and/or graded roads. 
They are usually not competitive as the aim 
is to reach the end in good order. Events 
may be a mix and all events have a  
Touring class. 

What support do you give?
On most events we provide mechanical 
assistance using one of our teams of 
experienced ‘bush’ mechanics who are used 
to keeping cars on the road in all conditions. 
If your car breaks down completely we will 
help you arrange getting it to the nearest 

port for shipment home. You are then 
welcome to hire a car(s) and continue with 
the adventure although you will no longer  
be eligible for the competition. We also  
often provide medical assistance on many 
rallies where we might be exploring more 
remote regions. 

What is included in the entry fee?
Apart from great driving, exceptional 
routes and our fantastic team, the entry fee 
always includes all your accommodation 
for the rally days, breakfast in the mornings 
and most evening meals including a 
welcome dinner and final gala dinner. On 
Competitive events we include trophies and 
comprehensive results. Each participating 
car has a rally bag containing a detailed 
roadbook with turn by turn instructions, 
some clothing appropriate to the event,  
local information, pens and other goodies. 
We also include car decals, rally plates and 
help with navigation and car preparation.  
On the Touring events we provide a  
GPS to make sure you get round with ease.
And, of course the help of one of the most 
experienced rally teams around. 

What are your entry requirements?
For most events we like to have pre-1972 
cars as around this time they started to 
become more complicated and include 
computers. However, if you have a later 
classic and are prepared to accept that we 
cannot repair the electronics, then give us 
a call and if we like the sound of it, you are 
welcome to join us. Many organisations get 
hung up on the minutiae of the rules but 
we find the success or failure of an entry is 
down to car preparation and teamwork in 
the cockpit – not on whether you have disc 

or drum brakes. In fact we are all for better 
safety equipment over originality. 

What do I need to navigate on a 
competition rally?
You need a trip meter from Brantz, 
TerraTrip, Monit or similar. We will provide 
you with our own Xronas timing system but 
you are not permitted to use an additional 
phone/tablet based system. We suggest you 
have a couple of clocks in the car and read 
the rules and regulations carefully.
Navigation skills, a clear head and a 
reliable car are the best recipe for success. 
Highly tune cars and speed are generally 
precursors to disaster. 

How do I enter?
Complete an entry form as far as you can 
at the time and send it with a deposit to 
Bespoke Rallies.  We will write back and 
confirm you have been successful. The entry 
form should be accompanied by a deposit 
as specified in the entry form. The deposit 
should be paid by cheque or bank transfer 
– details on the entry form. If you have any 
queries please feel free to call the rally office. 

To keep up to date with our events 
download our Bespoke Rallies App on  
Apple and Android.

MORE ABOUT BESPOKE RALLIES’ EVENTS


